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• Follow your Dreams • 

February 18, 2019 

 

Dear Valued Customer, 

 

Another year has come to an end. I hope your hunting season brought many fond memories and 

your Holiday season was enjoyable and was shared with loved ones. It is time to look ahead to a 

new and exciting 2019. 

 

Looking ahead 2019 is shaping up to be a very busy year. The training schedule is starting to fill 

in. I have several dogs entered in the September VHDF  http://www.vhdf.org/  test being held at 

the kennel. I have several dogs entered in NAVHDA tests as well. If you are planning on 

entering any of the testing venues, I would suggest you do it soon as these tests do fill up. 

 

Again, we will partner with Boones Fine Guns of Isle with a discount on any new firearm 

purchased when you mention you had your dog trained at Autumn Breeze Kennel. Check out 

their web site https://boonesfineguns.com/ . Also if your hunting partner needs a new travel 

kennel be sure to check out Ruff Land Kennels  https://rufflandkennels.com/. These are the same 

great kennels as Ruff Tough kennels. They just changed the name. At the kennel, we feed and 

recommend Nutri Source dog food https://nutrisourcedogfood.com/index.php. I add to all dog 

foods, K 9 Thrive https://scidogz.com/products/k9-thrive. Please check out the web sites of these 

fine products. Finally, for all my training aids I use Dogtra products https://www.dogtra.com/ 

and can help you with any purchases. 

 

The upcoming year will be challenging and exciting as always. I will be having a litter of GSP 

pups beginning of March and a helping broker planned Breeding of Bracco with a client early 

spring. The first week in June off to Colorado for the Bracco and Spinone national specialty. If 

anyone would like to add a testimonial to my web site https://autumnbreezekennel.com/hunting-

dog-training-testimonials I could use some updates, thank you in advance. 

 

As we look back on 2018, I thank each of you for the fond memories we shared and for all 

accomplishments at ABK. Only the anticipation of new and renewed relationships can outweigh 

those memories. My sincerest thanks to each of you for everything past, present, and future. 

 

Best Regards, 

 

Ed 
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